The Law Office of Lee Meadows
Client Questionnaire

Name:________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth:__________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________ Phone:___________________________
Driver’s License No.(s)________________________________ State(s)____________________
Highest Level of Education: ______________________________________________________
Current Student: _______Yes _______ No
Are you currently represented by a private attorney or public defender _______Y _______N
Criminal History – Please list all prior charges and convictions, misdemeanor or felony, an
include the date of the conviction and whether you had a public defender or private attorney in
each case :_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
County where arrest occurred: _____________________ Case No. If known _______________
QUESTIONS ASKED BY LEE
How could a criminal conviction affect you immediately and in the future? (i.e. employment,
education etc.):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
If you are charged with a crime which could involve a driver license suspension how important is
a driver license to you?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
IF THERE WAS AN ACCIDENT:
Were you informed the officer was conducting a DUI investigation?: ______________________
Were you read Miranda Rights?:___________________________________________________
Were you in the car when the officer arrived?:_________________________________________
Where were your keys? (In ignition, hand, pocket, etc.):_________________________________
Was there another passenger in the vehicle?:__________________________________________
If the accident involved another car, did anyone in the other car experience any
injuries?:______________________________________________________________________
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Did you experience any injuries?: __________________________________________________
*Documents we will need: Medical release, copy of insurance policy, copy of accident report

IF THERE WAS A TRAFFIC STOP:
Why do you think the officer stopped your vehicle?: ___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did the officer tell you why he/she stopped your vehicle? If so, what was the reason?: ________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What did the officer do/ ask when he/she approached you?: _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did the officer ask you to exit your vehicle or did you exit without being asked?: ____________
_____________________________________________________________________________
If you were asked to exit the vehicle, was it immediately after you were stopped or after the
officer asked you questions: ______________________________________________________

IF YOUR VEHICLE WAS PARKED WHEN YOU WERE APPROACHED:
Was your vehicle legally parked?: _________________________________________________
If you were in a parking lot, was the business closed?: _________________________________
Were you asleep in the vehicle?: __________________________________________________
Were your windows rolled up?: ___________________________________________________
When officers approached, did they use their lights or sirens?: ___________________________
When officers approached your vehicle, did they ask you to get out of the vehicle or roll your
windows down or did you do so without being asked?: ________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
What did the officer do/ask when he/she approached you?: _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Was your vehicle running when officers approached?: _________________________________
Where in the vehicle were you when officers approached?: _____________________________
Where were your keys when officers approached?: ___________________________________
Was there alcohol, drugs, or weapons visible through your windows?: ____________________
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FIELD SOBRIETY EXERCISES:
If the officer requested field sobriety exercises, how did he/ she ask?: ______________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Were you read your Miranda Rights prior to completing the field sobriety exercises?: _________
Did the officer ask you about any medications, injuries, disabilities, etc.?: __________________
At the time of your arrest, were you on any medications or did you have any injuries or
disabilities?: ___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did you believe you could decline these exercises?: ____________________________________
Did the officer tell you anything about the purpose of field sobriety exercises or explain what
would happen if you refused?: _____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
How do you think you did on the field sobriety exercises?: ______________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Were the field sobriety exercise instructions confusing? Did you ask for clarification?: ________
______________________________________________________________________________
Please describe conditions where tests were conducted (weather, daylight or nighttime, uneven
surface, etc.): __________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
ARREST:
At what point were you informed that you were under arrest?: ___________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Were you placed in the front or back of the officer’s car?: _______________________________
Were you in handcuffs?: _________________________________________________________
Were the doors to the vehicle locked?: ______________________________________________
Did the officers move your vehicle?: ________________________________________________
Was your vehicle moved prior to your arrest or after you were arrested?: ___________________

CHEMICAL TESTING:
When did the subject of chemical testing come up?: ____________________________________
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Did you take a chemical test? If so, what type/s?: ______________________________________
Did you consent to a chemical test?: ________________________________________________
Were you informed of your right to refuse chemical testing?: ____________________________
Were you given a choice of which type of test to take?: _________________________________
Did the officer read anything to you?: _______________________________________________
Did the officer have you sign any documents?: ________________________________________
Did the officer threaten any legal consequences if you refused to take a chemical test? If so, what
did the officer say?: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did you ask to have an independent test done by a physician?: ___________________________
BLOOD TEST:
Were you unconscious when a blood draw was done?: __________________________________
Were you unable to talk, answer questions, or otherwise incapacitated when officers asked you to
consent to a blood draw?: ________________________________________________________

BREATH TEST:
After you were arrested and transported to the jail, were you brought immediately to the breath
testing room to take the breath test?: ________________________________________________
Prior to your breath test, were you ever alone or unsupervised?: __________________________
If you were alone or unsupervised, how long were you alone/unsupervised?: ________________
Approximately how much time lapsed between being alone/ unsupervised and taking the breath
test?: _________________________________________________________________________
Did you burp, throw up, have acid reflux, etc. prior or during the breath test?: _______________
Did you have anything in your mouth prior to taking the breath test?: ______________________
Did you use hand sanitizer prior to taking the breath test?: _______________________________
Did anyone who was in the room with you use hand sanitizer?: ___________________________
Were there any food, drinks, cleaning products, etc. in the room where you took your breath
test?:_________________________________________________________________________
How did you enter the breath test room? (did the officer have a key?): _____________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Do you have diabetes?: __________________________________________________________
If you have diabetes, did you experience hypoglycemia prior to or after the breath test? If you
did, did you receive medical attention?: _____________________________________________
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Do you work around chemicals? If so, what kind of chemicals?: __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did your breath test produce two valid breath samples?: ________________________________
Were you asked to provide more than two breath samples?: _____________________________

SEARCH:
Were you searched? If so, when?: __________________________________________________
Was your vehicle searched? If so, when? ____________________________________________

GENERAL QUESTIONS:
Did the officer touch you at any point prior to your arrest?: _____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did the officer threaten you or use physical force against you at any time?: _________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did officers ever taunt you or insult you? If so, what did they say?: _______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
After you were read your Miranda Rights, what did you say?(did you admit to drinking, did you
admit that you were driving the vehicle, did you admit to taking any drugs, etc.): _____________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Did you ask for medical attention at any time?: _______________________________________
If you asked for medical attention, did you see a nurse or doctor?: ________________________
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